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(62, 145), befjanbeHe bie ,,0St.ll$aulet meteinigung§tfjefen" (63, 1) 
unb bie "Mabifonet 5tfjefen", ba§ fogenannte notroegifdje ,,()pgjot" 
(63, 97). Unb fein Iette§ 0SlJnobaIreferat unb ebenfo fein Iette§ 
tfjeoIogifdje§ 0Sdjtiftftiid Iegen 2eugni§ ab bon bem gtoBen fjeifigen 
@tnf±, bet ifjn in bief et 0Sadje aeit f eine§ .2eben§ beroegte. jillit be~ 
aiefjen un§ aUf feinen befonbet§ fdjonen, allgemeinbetf±iinbfidjen mOt~ 
trag aUf bet StlefegatenflJnobe bon 1929, "Stlet offene &)immeI", in bem 
et nodj einmal bie universalis gratia unb ba§ sola gratia mit fjeta~ 
anbtingenben jillot±en bdennt (75, 196). 

Stla§ anbete Stlofumen± finb bie bot futaem in biefet 2eitfdjtift 
beu±fdj unb engIifdj betoffentridjten ,,5tfjefen aUt futaen Stlatfegung bet 
.2efjtftellung bet MiffomiflJnobe". jillit fOnnen roofjI fagen, baB et in 
biefen 5tfjefen, bie in ben jillin±etmona±en biefe§ ZSafjre§ fjauptfiidjfidj bon 
ifjm au§gearbeitet rourben, fein Iette§ mefennini§, gIeidjfam fein 5tef±a~ 
men±, an feine S'i:irdje niebetgefegt fjat. @r roar fdjon Ieibenb, af§ biefe 
5tfjefen in ber jett borliegenben 150rm bon bem bdreffenben S'i:omitee 
angenommen rourben, ging aber mit ganaem, bollem @ifer aUf bief e 
0Sadje ein. Unb aI§ Dei einet ber Ietten Un±errebungen, bie idj mit 
ifjm fjatte, nUt: einige jillodjen bor feinem 5tobe, roir roieber aUf biefe 
0Sadjen ramen, bie ifjn innetfidj immer befdjiiftig±en, fagte er mir mit 
groBem, fjeiHgem @rnfte, roie bor bem ~ngefidjte @otie§, baB er fidj 
anfjeifdjig madje, biefe 5tfjefen af§ genuin Iutfjerifdje .2efjre bor S'i:irdje 
unb jilleH au beroeifen unb au bet±eibigen. 

0S0 roar e§ ein fefter, entf djiebener, djarafterfef±er 5tfjeoIog, ein 
±teu Iutfjerifdjer 5tfjeoLog, ber un§ unb ber ganaen S'i:irdje in D.ll$ieper 
gefdjenH roar unb beffen ~nDenfen aIle, bie Die bibHfdj~Iutfjerifdje .2efjre 
feftfjaHen roollen, fjodjfjaHen roerDen. .2. 15 ii r b r i n 9 e r. 

Introduction to Sacred Theology. 
(Prolegomena. ) 

The Nature and Constitution of Sacred Theology. 
Primary and Secondary Fundamental Doctrines. 

The fundamental doctrines of the Ohristian religion may be 
divided into primary and secondary fundamental doctrines. Also 
this distinction is Scriptural, practical, and useful, for it helps the 
Ohristian theologian to discriminate rightly between the fundamental 
doctrines themselves. As we have learned, fundamental doctrines are 
such as constitute the foundation of the Ohristian faith; yet not all 
fundamental doctrines constitute this foundation in the same manner. 
Hollaz rightly observes (53): "All the fundamental articles of faith 
must necessarily be known, but the grades of this necessity are dif
ferent." (Doctr. Theol., p. 99.) Thus the primary fundamental articles 
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are of such absolute importance that, if they are denied, there is no 
foundation whatever on which saving faith may rest. All the doctrines 
enumerated before under the heading "fundamental articles of faith" 
are to be classified as primary fundamental articles; for if these are 
given up, Ohristianity cannot exist. Sec.ondary fundamental doc
trines, on the other hand, while also serving as a foundation of faith, 
do not do so primarily and absolutely. Examples of secondary funda
mental doctrines are those of Holy Baptism and the Lord's Supper. 
These two Sacraments, instituted by Ohrist, our Lord, are given to us 
as a foundation of faith besides the Gospel; for the same grace and 
forgiveness proffered and conveyed to us in the Word of God arc prof
fered and conveyed to us also in them. Acts 2, 38: "Repent and be 
baptized, everyone of you, for the remission of sins." Matt. 26, 28 
(Luke 22, 19 ff.): "This is My blood of the new testament, which is 
shed for many for the remission of sins." On this gracious offer of 
pardon, sealed by Ohrist in the Sacraments, the Ohristian faith rests, 
and in the same manner and to the same degree as it rests on our 
Lord's offer of pardon made in the Word. For this reason the doc
trines of Holy Baptism and of Holy Oommunion are fundamental; 
they are the foundation of the Ohristian's faith. Nevertheless, a per
son may be ignorant of these doctrines, or he may even err with regard 
to them and yet be saved, provided he clings to the promise of for
giveness offered in the Gospel. The reason for this is obvious. The 
whole forgiveness which Ohrist has secured for sinners by His death 
on the cross is offered and conveyed to the believer in the Gospel, 
so that, if he trusts in the Gospel-promise, he possesses through faith 
all the merits of Ohrist, with spiritual life and eternal salvation. This 
does not mean that the sacramental promise is superfluous. The 
Ohristian Ohurch can never dispense with the Sacraments since they 
convey the spiritual blessings of our divine Savior in a specially clear 
and comforting manner. The Sacraments are the visible Word 
(Verbum visibile) and the individual application (applicatio in
dividualis) of divine grace. But the Ohristian believer, who trusts in 
the divine promise of pardon which is offered in the Gospel to all men, 
is already in possession of salvation. The Sacraments offer nothing 
new; they only seal and confirm the same grace and the same absolu
tion which the Gospel announces, gives, and confers. In this sense 
the Sacraments are not absolutely necessary; and for this reason we 
call the doctrines of Holy Baptism and Holy Oommunion secondary 
fundamental doctrines. Nor should we reject this distinction; for it 
points out to us where we must draw the line between Ohristians and 
non-Ohristians. Thus the believing children of God in the Reformed 
churches err with regard to the essence and purpose of the Sacra
ments, and this error we must regard as one which is both dangerous 
and pernicious. Still they trust in the grace which is offered to them 
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in the Gospel, and as long as they do that, we cannot deny their state 
of faith. In other words, we must still regard them as Christians, 
though as weak and erring Christians and such as constantly en
danger their state of grace by not accepting the whole Word of Christ. 
What has just been said of the children of God in the Reformed 
churches pertains also to believers in other sects and in the Roman 
Catholic Church. AB long as a believer trusts in the grace of Christ 
offered in the Word, as did the thief on the cross, he is saved, even 
though he has never received the blessings of the Sacraments. Hollaz 
(51) is therefore right in saying of the secondary fundamental 
articles as such: "A simple want of acquaintance with them does not 
prevent salvation, but the pertinacious denial of, and hostility to, 
them overturn the foundation of faith." (Doctr. Theol., p. 99.) 

In his remark about secondary fundamental doctrines, Hollaz 
directs our attention to a very important truth. The distinction 
between primary and secondary fundamental doctrines must never be 
abused in the interest of tolerating false doctrine. A pertinacious 
denial of, and manifest hostility to, the secondary fundamental doc
trines, as to all doctrines of Holy Scripture, must in the end overturn 
the foundation of the faith; for this implies resistance against the 
Holy Spirit. Of this we must continually remind all errorists, even 
if we cannot deny their state of grace. Let every Christian theologian 
remember:-

1. That he is co=anded by Christ to teach all the doctrines of 
God's Word and not to ignore or deny a single one. Matt. 28, 20: 
"Teach them to observe all things." 

2. That every departure from the Word of God is, accordil'lg to 
God's express decree, a scandal (m,a'JI~aAO'JI), or offense. Rom. 16, 1'7: 
"Mark them which cause offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye 
have learned." No theologian can teach errors without giving offense 
to others; and this is a most serious matter. Matt. 18, '7: "Woe to 
that man by whom the offense cometh!" Cpo also Luke 1'7, 1; Rom. 
14,13: "That no man put a stumbling-block, or an occasion to fall, 
in his brother's way." 2 Cor. 6, 3: "Giving no offense in anything, 
that the ministry be not blamed." 

3. That everyone who sets aside the clear testimony of God's 
Word in a single point rejects the entire Word of God as the only 
source and standard of faith; for Holy Scripture must be believed 
and taught not merely in its general scope of truth, but in all its 
parts and words. Luther rightly says: "The Holy Spirit [speaking 
in Holy Scripture] cannot be separated or divided, so that He should 
teach and have us believe one doctrine as true and another as false." 
(St. Louis Ed., XX, 18'71.) All the teachings of God's Word are so 
intimately interwoven that, when one is denied, all the rest are like
wise affected by such denial, that is to say, "one error produces 
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another," as the history of dogma proves. If there are exceptions to 
this rule, they must be attributed to the wonderful sustaining grace 
of God alone. Due to God's grace an erring theologian sometimes, by 
a strange "fortunate inconsistency," does not personally believe what 
he officially teaches; or again, he does not, in his own life of faith, 
draw the deadly inferences which his rationalistic rejection of divine 
truth suggests. Thus many a synergist who officially affirmed man's 
cooperation in conversation, in his own personal dealings with God as 
a penitent sinner disavowed this pernicious error and trusted in divine 
grace alone for salvation. Again, erring theologians who publicly 
and officially denied the universality of divine grace yet proclaimed 
and asserted the universal character of divine grace and of Ohrist's 
redemption when they preached the Gospel to the common people. 
This fortunate retraction of error they owed to the unspeakable 
mercy of God, who earnestly desires the salvation of sinners. How
ever, also this truth must not be abused in the interest of spiritual 
indifferentism. While we admit that there is a "fortunate incon
sistency," we must admit also that there is an "unfortunate con
sistency" by which theologians who offend in one point are led to 
offend in many and even all. In other words, the proclamation of 
one error leads consistently to the proclamation of others and, in the 
end, to the denial of the entire Scriptural truth. Against this fatal 
consequence of denying God's Word and indulging in error, Luther 
earnestly warns all Ohristian theologians when he writes: "You 
must not say: I purpose to err as a Ohristian. Ohristian erring oc
curs only from ignorance." (St. Louis Ed., XIX, 1132.) Luther 
admits that there is such an anomaly as "Ohristian erring"; that is 
to say, even a true Ohristian at times errs due to weakness or owing 
to ignorance. But this "Ohristian erring" becomes an "unchristian 
erring" as soon as a person deliberately and knowingly yieds to error. 
Such "unchristian erring" must needs overturn the foundation of 
faith and endanger salvation. Let the Ohristian theologian, then, be 
warned. Indifferentism with respect to the doctrines of Holy Scrip
ture and spiritual unionism resulting therefrom are diametrically 
opposed to God's Word, which warns us: "A man that is an heretic, 
after the first and second admonition reject, knowing that he that is 
such is subverted: and sinneth, being condemned of himself," Titus 
3,10.11. Holy Scripture never justifies the inculcation of error, but 
always and most vehemently condemns it as a <JuayOaAOY. 

4. That the whole Ohristian Ohurch, in order to preserve un
adulterated its purity of doctrine, must continually guard against 
every error by which Satan would cause divisions and offenses. To 
this end it must rebuke even the least error and departure from the 
truth that is in Ohrist Jesus. Gal. 5,9: "A little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump." For it is the "little leaven" of false doctrine with 
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which the whole corruption of the entire Christian theology usually 
begins. Modernism, with its crass rejection of all the Scriptural 
truths, is but the result of the indifferentism of theologians and 
churches that allowed the "little leaven" a place in their system of 
dogmas. Let errorists deny the doctrine of the verbal inspiration of 
Holy Scripture, and the step is not far to the denial of the whole 
doctrine of the inspiration of God's Word. Let the sola gratia be 
removed from the corpus doctrinae, and the rejection of Christ's 
vicarious atonement will soon follow. The Christian theologian can
not err in "little things" without erring, sooner or later, also in the 
"great things" of salvation. That is the "unfortunate consistency" 
of tolerating error. How deadly it is, is known by all earnest Ohris
tians who have studied Holy Scripture and the history of the Ohris
tian Ohurch. 

Non-Fundamental Doctrines. 

Non-fundamental doctrines of Holy Scripture are such as do not 
constitute the foundation of faith, inasmuch as they do not offer and 
convey to sinners forgiveness of sins and thus make them children of 
God through faith in Ohrist. Their sphere is not that of salvation, 
but rather the instruction, consolation, and exhortation of God's 
saints, who through faith in the fundamental doctrines of God's Word 
already possess salvation. Hollaz describes non-fundamental doctrines 
(53) as "parts of the Ohristian doctrine which one may be ignorant 
of or omit and yet be saved." (Doctr. Theol., p. 92.) Such doctrines 
are, for example, those of the angels, of Antichrist, etc. As we see, 
these doctrines do not create saving faith in Ohrist, but they are given 
for the comfort or warning of those who already believe in Ohrist. 
This does not mean that the non-fundamental doctrines are useless; 
in many respects their importance is indeed very great, and so they 
must not be dispensed with. Thus the doctrine concerning the holy 
angels magnifies divine grace and strengthens our faith in God's 
merciful providence. Both quantitatively and qualitatively this doc
trine constitutes a weighty part of Ohristian theology. This fact the 
Ohristian theologian must never overlook. Again, the doctrine con
cerning Antichrist instructs with regard to, and warns us against, the 
greatest fraud ever perpetrated within Ohristendom, and evangelical 
theology would suffer a most serious loss if this doctrine would be 
eliminated. For this reason also the non-fundamental doctrines are 
necessary and must be inculcated with becoming earnestness and 
emphasis. 2 Tim. 3,16: "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness." Nevertheless, the non-fundamental doctrines 
are not properly the object of saving faith; for this relies on the 
gracious Gospel-promise of pardon through faith in the redemption of 
Jesus Ohrist; in this sense alone they are non-fundamental. Whoever 
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declares them to be non-fundamental in the sense that they can be 
dispensed with denies both the divine authority and the perfection of 
Holy Scripture and therefore a fundamental doctrine. Baier's warn
ing with regard to this matter is well in place. He writes (56): "At 
the same time [while we admit non-fundamental doctrines] we are to 
be careful in regard to this point lest by embracing or professing error 
we rashly sin against divine revelation and God Himself; especially, 
lest something be maintained, through the persuasion of others, con
trary to conscience whereby the foundation and the truth of one or 
more of the fundamental articles of the faith are overturned. For so, 
as by a mortal sin, faith and the Holy Spirit may be, and are, entirely 
driven away." (Doctr. Theol., p. 97.) This warning applies also to the 
historical, archeological, and scientific verities which Holy Scripture 
teaches. While these are not fundamental, we wickedly reject the 
divine authority of Holy Scripture if we presume to deny them as 
absolutely true; for an erring Scripture is not authoritative. Indeed, 
an errant Bible cannot be believed; for if it is false in non-funda
mental points, how can it be true in its fundamental teachings? If 
we cannot rely on it while it teaches us earthly things, how shall we 
rely on it when it speaks of heavenly things? Hence, while the 
Ohristian theologian acknowledges non-fundamental doctrines in Holy 
Scripture, he believes and declares the entire Holy Scripture, in all 
its parts and in all its statements, to be the divine truth which must 
be proclaimed to men. The distinction between fundamental and non
fundamental doctrines he makes merely to distinguish clearly between 
those teachings of God which are the foundation of justifying faith 
and those which are not. 

3. OPEN QUESTIONS, OR THEOLOGIOAL PROBLEMS. 

Open questions must not be defined as such "on which men cannot 
agree" or "which the Ohurch has left undecided in its Oonfessions," 
but as matters of faith which Holy Scripture itself has left open, 
or unanswered. This definition of Open Questions is very important; 
for not human authority, but Scriptural authority alone determines 
what must be taught in the Ohristian Ohurch. That, however, is the 
entire content of Holy Scripture, Matt. 28, 20; not a definite doc
trinal platform which certain theologians or churches have drawn up. 
In other words, Holy Scripture alone is the spiritual teacher of men, 
not the Ohurch or the theologian in the Ohurch. The spirit of in
differentism and unionism has always set up false standards regarding 
the issue of open questions. Guided by a vicious principle of religious 
toleration, theologians again and again have erred on this point by 
exalting their reason above the Word of God and "opening" or "clos
ing" questions at their will. Over against this unscriptural practise 
it must be maintained that open questions owe their origin and 
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existence to Holy Scripture alone and not to any fixation of doctrine 
by the Ohurch or to any policy of expediency advocated by parties in 
controversy. Since the doctrine of Holy Scripture is God's Word, 
men have no right whatever to decide what to teach and what not to 
teach or which should be closed and which should be open questions. 
That is a matter outside their jurisdiction. 

As we study Holy Scripture, we find that, in agreement with its 
scope and purpose, it does not answer every question which men may 
desire to have answered. For instance, it does not explain how sin 
originated or could originate since all creatures were originally 
created "very good." Nor does Holy Scripture answer the question 
whether the soul of a child comes into being either by creation or 
traduction (creationism; traducianism). Such questions on which 
the Word of God is silent we call theological problems, or open ques
tions. To these questions we may add also the crux theologorum) 
which has always puzzled the minds of inquisitive theologians: "Why 
are some saved and others not, though by nature all men are in the 
same guilt (eadem culpa) and are saved by grace alone (sola gratia) ~ 
(Cur alii, alii non? Ct~r non omnes? CU1· alii prae aliis?) Since 
God's Word does not answer these questions, the theologian neither 
should endeavor to solve them. All attempts to do so are both 
antiscriptural, because the theologian is to speak only as the oracles 
of God, 1 Pet. 4, 11, and unscientific, since he presumes to know what 
he cannot know. Divine truth is apprehended only through faith, or 
by simply believing what Holy Scriptures teaches. John 8, 31. 32 : 
"If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed." 
Hence, whatever doctrine is drawn from any other source than Ohrist's 
Word is not theology, but mere speculation and downright ignorance, 
1 Tim. 6, 3. 

The proper attitude of the Ohristian theologian toward open 
questions or theological problems is therefore that of confessing that 
he is incapable of solving them since the source of his faith, Holy 
Scripture, furnishes him no data. Reusch very rightly says: 
"lnutilis est eorum cognitio, et vanae sunt de eisdem disputationes." 
(Annotationes in Baieri Compo 1757, p. 52.) However, such disputa
tions are not only useless, but directly dangerous. Of this Luther 
reminds us when he says that the Gospel is hindered mainly by two 
things, namely, first, by teaching sinners to trust in their good works, 
and secondly, by propounding useless questions over which the chief 
parts of the Ohristian doctrine are neglected. (St. Louis Ed., IX, 
863 fl.) Open questions are certainly not "open" in the sense that 
the Ohristian theologian may allow his imagination to run wild on 
matters which God has wisely refused to reveal. If he indulges in 
speculations, these must always be kept within the bounds of the 
analogy of faith, or the clear revelation of God's Word. But it is 
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safer and better for a theologian not to speculate at all, since his 
own views may easily lodge in his theological system and be taught 
as a part of divinely revealed truth. Let the Ohristian theologian 
learn to say uN escio" wherever Holy Scripture does not speak with 
clearness and definiteness, remembering that both in God's revelation 
and in the withholding of His truths He had in mind our spiritual 
welfare and salvation. 

In this connection we may discuss also the paramount question: 
"What are articles of faith?" Articles of faith, as our dogmaticians 
have always affirmed, have their origin solely in Holy Scripture. That 
means that the Ohristian Ohurch accepts and believes only such doc
trines as are unmistakably taught in Holy Scripture. Hollaz de
scribes articles of faith as "a part of the doctrine revealed in the 
written Word of God concerning God and divine things and proposed 
to the sinner to be believed for his salvation" (43). However, since it 
is true that some articles of faith contain truths also known from 
man's natural knowledge of God and the contemplation of God's 
-works in nature, as, for example, those concerning the existence of 
God, articles of faith have been divided into mixed articles, that is, 
,guch as are manifest also from the light of nature, and pure articles, 
<or such as are known only from Holy Scripture. (Baier, 43.) But 
also the former, the mixed articles, are articles of faith only inasmuch 
as they are directly taught in God's Word. The true Ohristian 
theologian recognizes no source of divine truth other than the Bible. 

12. The Church and Its Dogma. 

Since the Ohristian theologian is to teach only what Holy Scrip
ture teaches and nothing else, the question has been raised whether 
creeds, dogmas, or confessions are rightfully entitled to a place in the 
Ohristian Ohurch. The question has been denied by both conservative 
and modernistic theologians. Modernistic theology favors a creedless, 
or undogmatic, Ohristianity. Its plea is that the real function of the 
Ohurch is to spread the "social gospel," and not the supernatural 
Gospel of Ohrist with which our present advanced age is no longer in 
sympathy. Modernistic theology is therefore absolutely worldly, not 
otherworldly. It proposes a theology for this life, not one for the life 
to come (eine Diesseitigkeitstheologie, nicl1t eine Jenseitstheologie). 
This theology, so it is claimed, is one of good works, to be done now, 
and not one of comforting words with respect to a possible future 
existence. Because modernistic theology is so constituted, it regards 
creeds, dogmas,and confessions not only as unnecessary, but also as 
lllJurious. Oreeds are said to impede the free progress and develop
ment of the Ohurch and its activity. Thus modernistic theology must 
needs be opposed to dogmas. Modern theologians of a more con
servative type oppose creeds for a somewhat different reason. Their 
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claim is that dogmas and confessions prevent the necessary "progress 
of theology" (Lehrfortbildung), which must take place if the Ohurch 
is to remain a living organism. In fact, this type of theologians holds 
that the doctrines of the Ohurch are ever-living and expanding factors, 
forever subject to change as newer, fuller, and deeper revelations are 
given to men. For this reason the Ohurch must not be fettered to the 
chains of definite creeds, since these prevent the requisite progress, or 
development, of doctrine. As we see, in the final analysis, the dif
ference between the two types of theologians is not so very great. 
It is a difference in degree, not in kind. Both reject Holy Scripture 
as the sole rule and norm of faith and enthrone reason or science 
in its place. 

From the objections just now considered it is obvious that the 
animosity of modern liberalistic and rationalistic theology is not 
primarily directed against the creeds, or dogmas, themselves, but 
against Holy Scripture. These rationalists object to creeds because 
they object to divinely revealed, supernatural truths. Their creedless 
theology is tantamount to a theology without the Holy Bible. They 
want to follow their own words, not the Word of God. 

This hatred against Holy Scripture is, however, found also in 
churches that favor creeds. Roman Oatholic theology, for example, 
is built up entirely upon definite creeds. In as far as these creeds 
are the ancient confessions of the unadulterated Ohristian Ohurch, 
we still acknowledge the Ohurch of Rome as within the pale of Ohris
tianity. But the papistical Ohurch has hedged in these ancient creeds 
by later and antichristian creeds, which actually make void what the 
ancient Ohristian confessions decIare. Moreover, these specifically 
papistical creeds are in direct oppositi on to Holy Scripture; they 
reject it as the sole authority of divine truth and flatly contradict its 
central doctrines. They affirm that the Pope as the head of the 
Ohurch is the infallible norm of faith, that a sinner IS justified by 
works, that the doctrine of justification by grace through faith in 
Ohrist is anathema, that the merits and intercessions of the saints 
avail for salvation, and so forth. Such creeds quite obviously do not 
deserve a place in the Ohristian Ohurch; for they are not Ohristian, 
but antichristian. But also in the Oalvinistic churches we find creeds 
that stand in opposition to the pure Word of God. The specifically 
Reformed creeds deny the universality of God's grace and of Ohrist's 
redemption, the efficacy of the means of grace, the true and substantial 
presence of our Lord's body in the Holy Supper, the communion of 
natures in the person of Ohrist and the resulting communication of 
attributes, etc. Su~h creeds must not be tolerated in the Ohristian 
Ohurch, for they are unscriptural and rationalistic. 

The Ohristian Ohurch, which for its source of faith has only the 
infallible Word of God (Eph. 2, 20), must under no condition acknowl-
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edge as right and legitimate any dogma, or doctrine, which is not 
a clear teaching of Holy Scripture. Or we may say: The dogma of 
the Ohristian Ohurch is the doctrine of the Holy Bible. Whatever the 
written Word of God declares and teaches is eo ipso a church dogma, 
no matter whether it is especially formulated or not. The question is 
not: Is this or that doctrine clearly stated in the Oonfessions? but: 
Is this or that doctrine set forth in God's Word? If it is set forth 
in Holy Writ, it is for this reason a church dogma, even though not 
a word is said about it in the Oonfessions of the Ohurch. The reason 
for this is not difficult to ascertain. The Ohristian Ohurch is not the 
lord of God's doctrine, but rather its servant. Its paramount purpose 
is not to create doctrine, but to preach the doctrine which its divine 
Lord has given to it. Matt. 28,20: "Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you." Luther's dictum applies 
here with full force: "Eeclesia Dei non habet potestatem eondendi 
ullum artieulum fidei, sieut nee ullum unq~Lam eondidit nee eondet in 
perpetuum." So also Quenstedt rightly says (I, 36): "Divine revela
-tion is the first and last source of sacred theology, beyond which 
theological discussion among Ohristians dare not proceed." (Doetr. 
Theol., p.28.) This does not mean that the Ohurch should not have 
any articles of faith, or any confessions, but it does mean that all its 
articles of faith must be in deed and truth "declarations" of the faith 
-that is delivered to it by God in His holy Word. Thus Ohristians 
universally accept the ancient Oonfessions of the Ohristian Ohurch 
because these profess and defend nothing but Scripture doctrine. 
This is true even though the technical theological terms which they 
employ to express the doctrine of God's Word, such as "Trinity," 
"consubstantial," etc., are not found in Holy Scripture. So also the 
specifically Lutheran Oonfessions, which were added at the time of 
the Reformation and after Luther's death to defend the doctrine of 
the Word of God against Romanism, sectarianism, and enthusiasm, 
profess only Scripture doctrine. We say this not in the spirit of 
carnal pride, but in the holy conviction of that loyalty to Ohrist and 
His Word which He demands of His disciples. Oonfessions, creeds, 
and dogmas have a rightful place in the Ohristian Ohurch provided 
they teach the doctrines of God and not of men. If, however, they set 
forth doctrines in opposition to God's Word, they must be renounced 
and rejected. For the Ohristian Ohurch must teach the Word of its 
divine Lord, nothing else. 

What has just been said of creeds and dogmas in general applies 
with equal force to the theological treatises of individual teachers of 
the Ohurch. No theologian should be listened to in the Ohurch, and 
no dogmatic treatise should be regarded as worthy of consideration, 
unless they profess and defend the truth which is in Ohrist Jesus. 
The dogmatician who draws his teachings from any other source than 
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Holy Scripture perpetrates an inexcusable fraud upon the Ohurch and 
deserves excommunication from the Ohurch as a pseudapostle, Rom. 
16, 17; 2 John 10. 11; 1 Tim. 4, 16. God's earnest and persistent de
mand is: "If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God," 
1 Pet. 4, 11. This applies also to ministers and teachers who have been 
called to instruct the Ohristian people in general. Ohristian ministers, 
teachers, and missionaries must proclaim to their hearers God's Word, 
not their own, so that in the whole Ohristian Ohurch, in its schools 
a:p.d colleges, in its churches and homes, not one doctrine is taught 
which is not in agreement with Holy Scripture. 

If the creeds and dogmas of the Ohurch are truly and absolutely 
Scriptural, they are of great value also for preserving the inner con
nection of the various theological disciplines and securing their trwy 
theological character. Oommonly we speak of theology as dogmatic, 
historic, exegetic, and practical. This division is both practical and 
useful. It assists the theological student in distinguishing one the
ological discipline from the other and prevents confusion as he takes 
up the study of theology. Nevertheless, in the final analysis, the 
purpose of the various theological disciplines is absolutely the same; 
each is to teach God's Word in its specific application. The dogmatic 
theologian inculcates with special emphasis the several doctrines of 
Holy Scripture; the exegetic theologian sets forth the same doctrines 
on the basis of the text of Scripture; the historic theologian exhibits 
the same doctrines as they react upon men in history; and the prac
tical theologian applies the same doctrines to the special needs of the 
Ohristian Ohurch. While, therefore, the four theological disciplines 
may be distinguished from one another by their particular scope, they 
all center in the one paramount purpose of proclaiming, expounding, 
and defending the Word of God; and this one purpose, the teaching 
of God's Word, preserves their inner connection, unifying the whole 
course of theology. At the same time this one purpose of inculcating 
God's Word preserves also the truly theological character of each 
discipline. It is this factor that makes ''historic theology," or "exe
getic theology," or "practical theology," theology in the true sense of 
the term. If historic theology goes beyond the Word of God, it is no 
longer theological; and the same is true also of dogmatic, exegetic, 
and practical theology. In short, these disciplines are theology only 
in as far as they teach and expound the Word of God set forth in 
Holy Scripture. As soon as theologians divulge their own views, they 
are teaching philosophy or speculation, not theology; for this is as 
much the Word of God as it is the word about God. 

In view of the general apostasy among theologians to-day, the 
truth just stated certainly requires great emphasis. The crisis that 
troubles the Ohristian Ohurch to-day calls for renewed loyalty to the 
Word of God. If the Ohurch is to be healed from its manifold ills, 
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it must apply the age-old precious panacea which God has ordained 
for the salvation of men, the unadulterated Word of God. Ohrist's 
command is: "Preach the Gospel," Mark 16, 15. That divine injunc
tion binds all Ohristians, and in particular all Ohristian teachers, to 
the Word of God for all time. U Quod non est biblicum, non est 
theologicum." This is an axiom which the Ohristian Ohurch must 
ever respect and heed; unless it does this, it is an apostate Ohurch 
and disgraces the divine Lord, who built His Ohurch on the founda
tion of the prophets and apostles, He Himself being the chief Oorner-
stone. JOHN THEODORE MUELLER. 

(To be oontinued.) 

<l)ie 5ltfttlmente in iljtet ~e5ieljnng 5nt 
GJemeinbeutgtlnif tltiun. 

~ie E e lj t e bon ben lieiben @?aftamenten, ~aufe unb ~lienbmaljI, 
tlJie fie getlJoljnlicfj in ben bogmatifcfjen )8otlefungen botgenagen witb, 
macfj± in bet Iu±ljetifcfjen Si)itcfje tlJenig @?cfjtlJietigfeiten. ~ie metlJeg" 
ftelIen au~ @o±te~ m50tt finb fo einfacfj unb fo fIat, ban bet ~acfjtlJei~ 
bet 9l:icfjtigfeit bet Iu±ljetifcfjen EeljtftelIung bon bet go±tHcfjen Otbnung 
bet @?aftamen±e, bon iljtem @nabenmit±elcfjaxaftet, bon iljtem @elitaucfj, 
bon iljtet IDlaietie, bon iljtet ~ottlJenbigfeit unb anbetn iYtagen faft 
fcfjon mit bet ~nnaljme bet @ottHc'fjfeit bet ,YJeiIigen @?cfjtift gegelien ift. 
@?eIlift bie ~eiIe be~ corpus doctrinae, Die in einigen @?hlden aUf 
logifcfjen @?cfjlunfolgetungen lietuljen, tlJie a. m. bie iYtage bon bet Si)inbet" 
taufe, bon bet iYotm bet ~aufe (inn. be~ mefenntni~tlJetie~ bet ~li" 
tlJeifung be~ Untettaucfjen~) unb e±licfje anbete jj.5unfte, laffen ficfj in bet 
9l:egel fo badegen unb betteibigen, ban man an iljtet ftlieteinftimmung 
mit bet @?cfjtift nicfjt tii±teIn fann. 

ZSn gegentlJiittiget ~liljanblung fomm± Die Q e lj t e bon ben @?afta" 
menten, tlJie ba~ aucfj fcfjon in bet ftfJetfcfjtift angebeutet ift, nut inbiteft 
in menacfj±. (f~ ljanbeH ficfj um jnaftifcfje (fttlJiigungen, um iYtagen, Die 
aum ~eiI bie ~ b min i ft t a ± ion bet @?aftamente lie±teffen, nicfj± nut 
um ntcfjlicfje @elitiiucfje, Die aum ~eiI butcfj bie Eitutgie feftgeftelIt finb, 
fonb-em aucfj um ba~ )8etljiiItni~ bet @?aftamente aUt @emeinbe" 
o t g ani f a ti 0 n, au bet @emeinbe al~ liefteljenbet @emeinfcfjaf± obet 
Si)ot,petfcfjaf±. iYtagen, bie ljiet in mettacfj± lommen, lietiiljten jj.5unfte 
tlJie biefe: bie m5eife bet ~ufnaljme in bie @emeinbe al~ iiuneten )8et" 
lianb, 2ugeljotigfeit aUt @emeinbe bot IDlenfcfjenaugen unb nacfj menfcfj" 
licfjen 9l:egeln, gemeinfcfjaftHcfje~ mefenntni~ unb gemeinfcfjaftHcfje jj.5ta!;i~ 
mit anbem @emdnben unb Si)ot,petfcfjaf±en. m5iiljtenb betatiige iYtagen 
bie @tunbtlJ.aljtljeiten be~ (£ljtiftentum~ ljiicfjften~ ftteifen, fann bocfj bet 
usus aUf Diefem @eliiet nicfji oljne tlJeitete~ au ben IDlitielbingen ge" 
tecfjnet tlJetben, oligleicfj bie me±onung bet einfcfjIiigigen ,ptaftifdjen (ft" 




